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Theater near completion
-by Rachel Dressier — staging for The Madwoman of
Chaillot. Instead of the regu

George Fox College's cur

lar use of the small theater, the

under construction in Wood-

the unintentional interruption

rent project is the completion backdrop had to be set up in
of the state of the art theater the Hoover Building, causing
Mar Hall. The original the

with classes scheduled in the

ater, which has been around

for nearly 80 years, is finally

getting a well deserved rede
sign and restoration. Some
important features that the
new theater will have include

the finest sealing arrangement,

a r e a .

Mel Schroeder and Jo Lewis
, as well as many committee
members gave input to the
designing firm and contractor

in the planning stages. The
theaters theme is one of Vic

computer controlled lighting, torian turn of the century.
a 20-foot proscenium and a
"We are very excited with

third floor bridge lobby.

Those among the George
Fox community most excited
about the newest addition in
clude those actors and techni

the theater's progression,"
added Mel Schroeder.
"We're so confident that the

theater will be completed that
we are ready to sell tickets to

cians working on the upcom the construction workers," he
ing spring musical, Big River. s a i d .
The projected completion date This theater will provide not
is for this spring. The overall
consensus from the drama

only an advancement for the
GFC fine arts but also forthose

department is that the theater involvedin background work.
will be completed in time for
"The lighting system at
their newest production.

George Fox College is greater
I think it will be a great than anyone around here has
space as well as still being an ever worked with. I am very

intimate theater with the things excited to be a part of it," said
we need to have a great show,"
said Brian Boyd who will be lighting technician Jeff
Atkisson.

portraying Huck Finn.

The theater's name has not

The construction began last been publicized. However,
year after work started on the the official name will be an

•ecently completed Edwards- nounced sometime before the
Holman Science Center. Work theater's dedication.
continued into the new school
Numerous people have con

year, disrupting the planned

tributed greatly toward the

Renovations of Wood-Mar Hal Include restoration of the original cornice aroundThe
renovation of the theater,
which was definitely needed.
At first, the whole Wood-Mar

building, including the the
ater, had been condemned

due to lack of fire escapes.
After these mandatory adjust

ments, the theater took its

place as chapel building, as
well as the main theater on
campus.

Since the addition of

Bauman Auditorium, the the

ater has been used for acting
classes and student presenta
tions.

After remodeling, most of

the theater department's pre
sentations will be there. This

will not only save money, due
to the smaller size of set
needed, but also allow a more

personal setting for the audi

Album to display campus talent
-

--

—

uui,3.

Little used
Little
used Fox
Fox Jam
JamAt this
At thisDOint.
point, tworwn
songs
vnnoc
have h'ura
u other, or it can be
of each
studio faces last

i?een recorded and a lot more

year of existence,

people have shown interest

in sharing their talent.

possible CD sales

Swizzlefish recorded "This Old

of campus album

Man." This band was unique

-by Amber Bliss

played by only two people in

GFC's 94-95 Campus Album
Project, with a release date of

Fcbaiary 8, is a showcase for
anyone on campus who

wishes to display their musi
cal talent.

An assonment of styles are
expected for this years album,

and anyone who is interested

and has talent can participate.

in that six Instruments are

the song. The other song al

ready recorded is "Hate my
Hate," performed by Rust
Farmer. The vocals for this
song were recorded in the

bathroom. According to
Thornburg, this gave better
acoustics, more reverberation,
and the appearance of dis
tance. Oneofthegroups even

piano bench and hit it with a
mallet for a drum sound.
There are two different tech

nize the process as well as do

niques used in the process of
recording a song. Each instru

the actual recording and mix
ing of all the songs.

student on campus who wants

to make their own recording

struments separately has the

can rent Fox Jam Studios for

advantage that mistakes can

the minimal fee of ? 10. The

be rerecorded very easily.
stu dios do not get used all that
After the actual recording of often. Thornburg said that

One of the groups even
used a coffee can taped
to a piano bench and hit
it with a mallet for a

a song, the next step is mix

ing. This includes making sure
that everything is at the cor

rect volume and has the ap

e n cm
e emme m
be
b er rss .

ing to Thornburg.

This year may be the first
year that the album will be

available on CD. Everything

is still in the early stages of the

process, so the amount of
tapes or CDs made is still un

determined. Thornburg is

planning on publicizing more
ne?ct semester and getting an

idea of how many copies
should be made. As in the
past, when released, the al
bum will be sold in the stu

dent bookstore. However,

Thornburg is also looking into
selling the album off campus,

drum sound.

used a coffee can taped to a

This year's producer is
sophomore Brandon
Thornburg. His volunteer

position requires him to orga

recorded live. Recording in

ence

they are really under utilized.
Only about two or three al

possibly at a few local record
shops in Portland.
Lastly, because sales for this

album help keep the Fox Jam
bums a year are produced Studios available for students

here. Since it is used so little, to use, Thornburg encourages
it
is not making any money.
ment can be recorded sepa
The album is being recorded This could be the last year of students to buy the Campus
rately and then layered on top in the Fox Jam studios. Any
the studio's existence, accord Album rather than recording
propriate tone.

it from friends.
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What is the most memorable Christmas

present you've ever received?

Ta k e

A
Stand

"A book my brother gave me "My best Christmas present "Spending Christmas with my "Christmas of last year when
that was already mine." was when I got my 1979 grandmother before she I received ^
- Kristi FUley Oldsmobile.

passed away." lace from my best friend. It

-JonUlmer - Nancy Propp signifies the special friend
ship we have."

- Corrina Emster

Santa more than commercialism
-by Gary Wadlow

raised by his uncle who was a
devoted religious man.

It's that time of the year,
the time that almost everyone
way. In the minds of children,

Early in his adult years,
Nicholas became the Bishop
of the city of Myra, one of the
chief cities of the province of

unfortunately, it is the time of

Lycia. He is said to have lived

tron saint of school

toys and Santa Claus. Now

a life of selflessness. With the

boys. It is said that he

that raises an interesting di

money that he had inherited
from his parents he cared for
the poor and destitute. He
served as the bishop for 50
years and died on December

went in search of three

6.

ther intended to hold
them for ransom or, as

in the world hails in their own

lemma, Santa Claus. This im
mortal character is heralded

in the minds of many Chris
tians as the reason for the com
mercialization of Christmas.

The church where he

However, I will plead in de
fense of this innocent man. I
believe that he is one of the

positive things in this season.
About 1500 years ago in

what is now the country of
Turkey, a child was bom to a
couple that had been child

based on truths that

have been passed
down through the

years. These legends
include the reason that

he is known as the pa

kidnapped boys. He
rescued them from an

innkeeper who had
hidden them and ei

served became known as the
Church of Saint Nicholas. He
had become a saint in the

one account says, eat

minds of the people before
the formal procedures of can

the patron saint of
pawnbrokers. The rea

onization had even been es

son behind this is that

tablished. He officially be

them.
He is also known as

less for about 30 years. They

came a saint in the 11th cen

named him Nicholas. When

t u r y.

this boy was approximately 9
years old, both of his parents
died in a plague, so he was

These are the things that

when his parents died
he inherited quite a
sum of money. Being
a deeply religious man

we know as facts, but there

and having no family

are many legends, probably

himself, he used the

money to buy things
for the needy people
in his town.
It's rumored that he

even employed a
weaver and toy maker
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response and panicipation through
"Letters to the Editor." Letters

should be typewritten and no longer
than 250 words. Letters must be

signed and may be edited for Icngh,
spelling or clarity. The Crescent will

not publish material that may Ix: con

Then there are the "Chris

tian" legends. These are the
ones that say Saint Nicholas is
responsible for the commer

sidered obscene or libelous. The

cialization of Christmas, that

Crescent tesetvcs the right to refu.se

he is responsible for taking

publication of any letter.

Christ out of Christmas.

Publisher; The Crescent is owned

and operated by the Associated Stu
dent Community of George Fox Col
lege. The views presented do not
necessarily reflect those of ASCOFC.

I disagree. I say that in this
world that strives to squeeze

every last drop of Christianity
and Jesus Christ out of Christ

should be imitated and ad
mired.

He was a man that gave of

Why is it that when finally
an admirable individual comes

may be one of the few real

Christians that history cel
ebrates.

responsibility to have honest,
decent role models. The kind

along it's the Christian com

that serve God, do the right

munity that has to tear him
apart?
I will admit that Santa Claus
has l:)een commercialized. 1

thing and love others.
Saint Nicholas is not a tool
of Satan. Rather if he had

will agree that this era has lost
the true meaning of Christ

mas, we should celebrate Saint

mas. Those aren't the things
that I disagree with. Rather,

Nick. He was a man that

it's the fact that we attack what

been in the stable with the
Christ child he would have

knelt and worshipped in awe.
That is who Saint Nick is, a
person to beadmired, not ridi
culed.
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Step beyond George Fox

-by Valarie Doakes

Looking over my last four

and a half years at George

Theoretical Communications, rassments and lots and lots of
Surely the world had come to
an end! Then there was the

relationship of a lifetime

remember my first day on cam

(weren't they all?) with my
"white knight in shining ar

pus, meeting my rowdy room

mor."

mate and feeling a sense of

After I'd grown up and was
the mature junior, I became

Fox, I have mixed emotions. I

dread. I remember getting
lost rushing to Sociology class
only to arrive and go to sleep,
skipping freshman experi
ence, going home to Momma
and Daddy every weekend

and along with my posse,
shocking most of the campus
with our loud voices and ag
gressive attitudes. We rede

the R.A. of a floor of freshmen
girls who were just as diverse,
sometimes loud, most of the

time in trouble, but always as

laughter, Jesus is the best
thing that could have ever
happened to me. In each

leave this campus.
Where would I go?

phase of my years, I can see

him everpresent, showing me
and guiding me to this point.
So many times I railed at

him wondering what was up
with all I was going tlirough.
"Where arc you at when I
really need you?!" I would cry
into the night. I was foolish.
He was right there; I just

sweet as I'd once been when
I was a freshman. Now here I

needed to reach out and touch

am a senior ready to close this

him with an open and honest

segment of my life.

heart.

One theme resounds.

I used to be scared to

He has stood strong through

Who would care?
my one stability and security.
Now I am free. I used to be

walk with me for the rest of

my life. He will carry me if

scared to leave this campus.
Where would I go? Who

need be. I can't lose because

would care? Who would feed
me?! I still don't have those

because he's victorious. He's

he's not a loser. I'm victorious

my father.
Now I will go boldly where

fined the word "freshman."
I also recall how crushed I

Throughout these four years,
the tears, joys, pain, fear, dis

my many whirlwind relation

answers. Maybe I'll starve.
But I do know this: Just as the

ships. He has stayed when

Lord has walked these last

appointment, many embar-

friends and family have gone,

Where is that' I don't know,

was when I received a "C" in

four years with me, he will

but my savior will go with me.

few men have gone before.

Morality declines with the
separation of church, state
movement has been beaten

Founding fathers

did not propose
God being separate

over the head with the issue

from the state

in the dark about the truth of

of separation of church and
state, yet most people are left

thing. The First Amendment
is there to protea the church

the idea for the three branches

of government (in America)

from the government, not vice

comes from Isaiah 33:22; the

v e r s a .

idea of tax exemption for

Our founding fathers cre

churches comes from Ezra

up, drug use is up, rape and
other sexual crimes—every
thing contemptible is on the
rise.

On the other hand, every

t h e m a t t e r.

ated a unique document when

-by Andrew Miller —

In recent polls, 67 percent
believe that the phrase "sepa

they wrote the Constitution.

As Patrick Henry said, "It

Instead of being a lifeless scrap

cannot be emphasized too

kids who graduate, the num

"In order to ensure the

ration of church and state" is

of paper that would be worth

found in the First Amendment,

less after a few generations,

science, the church is sepa

strongly or too often that this
great nation was founded not

ber of successful marriages etc.

citizen's freedom of con

despite the fact that such
words don't even appear in

they made it so that it could

by religionists but by Chris

of all of this has been the

rated from the state, and the

adapt and change along with

tians ... not on religions but on

removal of God from oursoci-

school from the church. Free

the Constitution.

the times.

dom of religious worship is

the gospel of Jesus Christ."

e t y.

recognized for all citizens."
In an independent poll,

The Danbury Baptists were
afraid that Congress was go
ing to enforce a state religion,

France, in the past 200 years,
has gone through seven dif
ferent forms of govemmeni.

when

much the same way that En

'70s? Late '60s? Woodstock?

above quotation appeared in
the U.S. Constitution, 75 per

Italy is in its 51st. But the

gland did, so ThomasJefFerson

Beades? How about on June
25, 1962?

cent said yes. A basic state

was a wall of separation be

ment about the separation of
church and state-something
that the founding fathers made

United States has had only
one form of government, and
it was founded on the prin

tween church and state. The

asked

whether

the

sure we were protected from-

wrote to assure them that there

Constitution says that Con
gress is prohibited from es

ciples of Christianity and God:
"One nation under God," "In
God weTrust," and "Endowed

7:24.

Consider this. When did the

moral degeneration begin to
takeplace in our county? Early

The Supreme Court ruling
of Engel V. Viiale was the first
time America had legal sepa

thing good is on the decline:
the percentage of high school

I firmly believe that the cause

Why have the Ten Com
mandments been deemed unhealthful to the children of
our nation? Do not kill, do not

lie, do not steal, do not covet
other people's possessions, do
not commit adultery, honor
your parents.

Why did the Supreme Court

ration of church and state. By

declare these unconstitu

by a Creator with certain un

June 17, 1963, the court had

tional? Because students may

alienable rights."

banned prayer, Bible reading

meditate on them and observe

constitution; it is Article 152 of

tablishing a national church
or religion and is prohibited
from interfering in the free

and religious instruction from

them.

the old constitution of the

exercise thereof.

ticescomefromtheBible. The

-the above quote is part of a

Soviet Union.
I feel that the Christian

There is no mention of God

being separated from any

Many governmental prac-

idea for the separation of pow
ers comes fromjeremiah 17:9;

the public schools.
Since then, have we pros
pered as a nation? Crime is

We wouldn't want that to

happen. It would surely lead
them to destruction and im

mortality.

'J
TO T H E E d i t o r Article has
distorted

facts

Citizens with foreign roots not

designate English as the U.S.

learning English. The most
important fact I have a prob
lem with is that the statement

official language." Other in
formation on this subject can
be found in the Congressional

"English is the official language

Record.

of the United States." This is
To t h e e d i t o r :

Normally I would not write

a letter regarding an opinion

Another fact I take great is

NOT 35.8%. Quite a differ

English. If the problems in
this article are just a mistake,
fine. I just think that an article

ence. The other statistics in

which is an opinion should be

the article are equally skewed.

an opinion. Please don't make

I didn't write this letter to

black-and-white statements

about untrue things.
Brandon L. Thomburg

egon, 5795 do not speak En

glish very well. This is 1.1%.

simply not true. The United

sue with are the "statistics"

spark debate over whether

S t a l e s o f A m e r i c a h a s n o o f fi

regarding non-English speak

foreign people should learn

cial language.

ers. These numbers seemed

rather skewed to me, so 1
looked up the 1990 census

article because I feel that the

AJune 12, 1993 Oregonian

authors have a right to have

their own opinion. However,

editorial, the last newspaper
statement on the subject I

when the facts of an article are

could find, said "national

myself. I found (and perhaps
I looked in the wrong place)

The Crescent wants to hear from you.

hugely distorted, I feel I must

supposrters of the barriers

that , for example, out of a

against non-English speakers
are again seeking a law to to

total of 522,568 people be

Send your letters to the editor to SUB Box E

argue. Such is the case with
Tammy Terry's article U.S.

tween the ages of 5-17 in Or

Get Involved!
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Bruins drop home opener

Women fall to

Willamette's high-pressure
defense, physical inieriorplay

Willamette 80-62

and the Lady Bmins' inability

home following

to hit shots, contributed to the

tough loss to

46-24 advantage that the

Pacific only a

Bearcats took into haiftime.

week earlier

picked up the defensive in

In the second half, GFC

-by Cortland Reger —

tensity by forcingthe Bearcats
into numerous turnovers and
poor shots. With 7:30 left in

The George Fox College the second frame, GFC pulled

Lady Bruin basketball team
fell to the Willamette Univer
sity Bearcats 80-62 in the 199495 season home opener at

MUler Gymnasium Tuesday
night.

George Fox (0-2), looking

to bounce back from last
week's tough loss to Pacific

University, faced-off against
the young, yet experienced
Bearcat squad, one which re

turned 10 varsity players, in

to within eight points at 56-

48. However, an eight con
secutive point scoring outburst
by Bearcat sophomore, Traci

Shepard, steadied wavering
Willamette as it outscored the
Lady Bruins 20-10 down the

stretch, placing the game out
of reach.

Shepard led all scorers with
27 points on 11-17 shooting.
Junior Liz Stephens and se
nior Meagan Williams led the

cluding two starters, from its
Northwest Conference of In

dependent Colleges champi
onship team of a year ago.

Bruins with 18 and l6 points
respectively. Stephens also
added 13 rebounds.

The early portion of the con
test was marred by sloppy

George Fox now looks to

ward a challenging schedule
in the upcoming week, facing

p l a y, t u r n o v e r s a n d m i s s e d

NCAA Division I University of

shots by both the Bearcats and
the Lady Bruins. It was only a

Portland Pilots on Monday and
the Linfield College Wildcats

matter of time before one team

o n Tu e s d a y. W h e n a s k e d

t o o k c o n t r o l . U n f o r t u n a t e l y,

what her squad needs to do to
improve their game, head

that team was Willamette (2-

0). Leading by two points at
8-6, the Bearcats capped a 122 run with 11:00 left in the first
half to take a commanding,

20-8, lead. A combination of

coach Sherri Murrel remained

confident. "We need to carry
over what is leamed in prac

tice to the games, especially
taking care of the ball and

Men to

S A L LY J O H N S O N

Heidi Rueck looks to push past a Willamette player in a home game, Tuesday,
November 22.

playing high-pressure defense has what it lakes to become a season schedule, the women
from start to finish," she said, great team. Once they work will be poised to contend for
This year's Lady Bruin squad outthekinksduringthisearly the Cascade Conference title.

Cross-Country National Results
Kenosha, Wise. - November 19,1994

defend title
in Salem

25. Erik Gibson

-by Monica Waller —

♦ Wo m e n *

The men's basket ball team

25:24

18:56

pions of the John Lewis Clas

25. Rebekah Ulmer

18:58

sic this weekend at Willamette

52. Dawn Hartwig

University in Salem. GFC

85. Sandy Taylor

edged Wilamette last year 54-

98. Rima Butler
137. Heather Gilbert
240. Emily Bergman

ern Oregon at 6 p.m. tonight.

The Bruins beat Southern Or

'f/iilU paI?!
-volidaicd parking available-

Rebekah Ulmer were given All-American

ings last year.

Saturday. GFC wil play at 6

p.m. or 8 p.m. against either

honors.

tist, dependingonFriday'sout-

Jon Ulmer
Emily Bergman

.

,

on Tuesday NOV. 29 by a stub-

/•Talk to our MIM representatives about tills innovative and
unique Intemation^ business program

• NAIA Academic Scholar-Athletes*

The Bruins were defeated

Iniemeclion of 1-5 aruU iwy. 217, Ijike OMVfgw, OR

^ Become apart of the 21ft Century gtobal economy

• Additional Information on graduate business programs

Willamette or Western Bap
comes.

Join us on...

11 SW5ih.. US Bancorp Tower, Mhli TliMjr, I'otiiaiul

Erik Gibson, Stephanie Morrow, and

egon in both of their meet

Management
Informational Gathering

Seventh Place Overall

23. Stephanie Morrow

51 to win the tournament. The
men will open against South

of

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

♦ Men*

will attempt to repeat as cham

Master

offered at state universities In Oregon v/ill also be available
• Hors d'oeuvres will be served

^ Please RSVP by calling
(503) 725-5995 or im) 879-5088

The htotttr al tnUmeOorei ^ooiorwi bf the Oregon Joi« Profetiional

Sandy Taylor

Oiainets {OJPSB) ■ coi*ortium trf Oregon State Uniiuiily. fbrOtad State
/ SoutWsmOivgonSmeCofegt.endUnherritKofOregwi.

born University of Puge

Sound team 84-80 . GFC was

ahead 39-38 at halft.me bu
UPS rallied m the secon

C I R C L E

for the victory. Travis Orick

(X

including three

U9

led the Bruins with 19 pom s.

Nick Haij had four 3-po.m
Hoals and ended up with IH

pon
i ts, a
j ted Gao
l p finsi hed
With 11 points.

X

a z
K J

O
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Few faculty in Squares
ever, the move, coupled with

—by Jim McLemore — rain might have kept people
On November 19, the infa
mous Faculty Squares game

was played. The game is
played essentially like the
game show Hollywood
Squares, except faculty mem
bers are in the squares instead
of celebrities.

This year's event had to be
moved from the Commons to

the Miller Gymnasium be
cause of a conflict in schedul

the matter is, the "faculty"

away. As it stood, the atten

members con

dance at the event was, for
lack of a better word, pitiful.

s i s t e d o f fi v e

The number of students in

campus pas

attendance probably wouldn't
have filled up a dorm room.
The "faculty" members who

t o r, o n e s e c u

were present were Brian van
Kleef, Tim Commins, Shan
non Smith, Jim Foster, Gregg

f e s s o r s . 1 fi n d

Lamm, Erika Crispen, Julie
Swanborough, Teresa Van and
Margi Macy. Hmmm, doesn't
quite seem like Faculty

students, one

rity director,
and two pro
this ridiculous.

If you adver
tise Faculty

further, I must tell you that

this video game was an IBM

worthwhile prize was the

cordless phone. Some people
even

pur-

posely lost
just to get
theCD. This
included

The number of students

In attendance probably

my

wouldn't have filled up a

had

room

mate who
chance

dorm room.

a
to

win
the
c o r d l e s s

phone for

Squares, than
there should be faculty mem

compatible CD Rom game. I

my room, but that is a differ

bers in the squares. I don't
know what the point of hav
ing a faculty event is if the
majority involved are students.
This brings me to another
interesting fact. The prizes

am dumbfounded as to why

e n t s t o r y.

Star Trek: Generations

involved kind of make me

capabilities.

Interview With the Vampire

w o n d e r. F o r t h e w i n n e r s ,

The loser of each round was

The Santa Clause

there was a choice between a

given a choice of one CD from

The Pagemaster

ing. This didn't turn out to be
such a big problem. How

T H E AT R I C A L R E L E A S E S
Now Playing

Squares, does it? The fact of

th i s would be offered as a

prize. The majority of stu
dents have Macintosh com

puters. Only a handful have
IBM's, especially with CD Rom

GFC sweatshirt, a mystery

a group of various Christian

Miracle on 34"' Street

prize, a cordless phone, a

albums. This turned out to be

Junior

Walkman, and a computer

The Swan Princess

game. Now before I go any

VIDEO RELEASES
Available Now

Getting Even With Dad

Dec. 7

Maverick

Dec. 14

Baby's Day Out

Dec. 21

The Client

Ernest Goes to School

Wagons East

Videoland

538-7271

National Video

538-0441

Thriftway Video

538-5479

Video Collection

538-5289

Video Village
D&D Family Video

538-7922
538-0510

Cameo

538-4479

Tw i n C i n e m a s

538-2738

TIgard Cinemas

225-5555+4627

EDITORS NOTE: The college prohibits the view
ing of any movie on campus with an "R" rating or
higher Therefore, we have recently discontinued the
listing of video rentals with an "R" rating. The

Crescent and its staff are committed to upholding of
the rules and regulations of George Fox College.

- by Cody Mace

out the new releases. There

be good friends, but the fail
ure of one to clean up his act
has strained the friendship

greatly. They are called upon
to join forces, however, when

were drama, action, comedy
and other types of films to

a mutual friend turns up miss

watch, and I really wasn't sure

Klinger for being able to pull
it off with so little faculty par

ticipation. Some improve
ments could have been made,
but overall, it was a pretty
neat

event.

ing in New York City where

happen next.

The way the two cowboys
react to the city and, indeed,
how the city reacts to them is

very funny. For example,
when looking for a motel in
which to spend the night while

he was searching for his

in New York, Pepper leans

what I wanted to see. I looked

daughter. A lot of the movie is

out

for awhile and eventually

centered around the two men

came across a film that was

and how they react to the city.
The only other notable per

Sonny to pull over. Where do
they end up? The Waldorf-

released recently and was
titled The Cowboy Way. I knew

paper ads I had seen that this
film was supposedly pretty

good, so I picked it up and

watched it. Needless to say, I
wasn't let down by the ads.
The Cowboy Way is the

the

window

and

tells

Astoria Hotel in a very up

formance was Ernie Hudson

scale part of the city. I don't

as Sgt. Shaw, a New York cop
who is totally taken in with

need to tell you that hilarity

the idea of being a cowboy.
The action sequences and
humor really made this movie.

Without a doubt. The Cow

ensues. (But I will!)

boy Way is a great film. It is

When one gets into trouble,

funny, exciting and interest
ing. Some say that it is just

the other is called to bail him

another fish-out-of-water film,

story of the culture clash that

out. These situations never

but I disagree. Of course, the

ensues when a couple of

failed to be funny. There were

culture clash is there, but there

southwestern rodeo riders

also great action sequences

travel to New York City. The
two cowboys. Pepper Lewis,

including a great cross-city

is more emphasis put on the
relationship between these

chase scene and occasional

two men than their reaction to

played by Woody Harrelson,

fistfights. From beginning to
end, this film keeps you guess
ing as to what is going to

city life and city people. I
wholeheartedly recommend

and Sonny Gilstrap, played
by Kiefer Sutherland, used to

Car-toon Gars

went. As a matter of fact, I'd
like to congratulate Karin

of video Cowboy Way

from commercials and news

T H E AT E R S

pretty fun time, and I'm glad I

Culture clash the theme

Not too long ago I was in my
favorite video store checking

V I D E O R E N TA L

a better prize than many of
the winners got. The only

Don't get me wrong; I'm not
trying to trash the event. It
actually tumed out to be a

this movie.

Jl&

E
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Millions hidden in Nevada

Hero of City

the first film. Mitch decides to

Slickers chases

go after the treasure, and it is

after Nevada

treasure with map

this quest that is the center
piece of this film.

found in an old

cowboy hat given
him by a friend

most everyone

What would you do if you
discovered a map that said
that there is S20 million in
gold hidden in the Nevada

desert? This is the question
vexing the hero of the first

City Slickers film, Mitch, when

he finds a treasure map hid
den in the cowboy hat given
to him by his friend Curly in

w h o h a v e s e e n t h e fi r s t fi l m

are given an added treat when

T h e r e i s a l o t f r o m t h e fi r s t

nius because it was he who

film that has carried over to

made the first film so good.

the new one. Mitch, once an
ad-seller for a radio station, is

little different, he is still great.

The quest for
riches is some-

-by Cody Mace

noying brother, Glenn, played
by Jon Lovitz. Those of you

thing that al- ^
is interested in.

This film plays
on

this

com

mon fantasy
and

does

it

quite well.
When Mitch,

now

a

station

manager. His

Even though his character is a
City Slickers II: The Legend
of Curly's Gold keeps the

Norman

pioneering spirit of the first

mature

cow

Palance, Crystal and all

is

involved succeed in

the first film,

film and is just as funny.
Palance, Crystal and all in
volved succeed in making a

the

whole

great sequel without being

thing begins
on his binh-

dishonest to the original film
and without making this se

day. I really

quel weak with few ties to the

liked how the

fi l m

original.
Instead, it is so closely tied

con

in that it seems more of a

making a great sequel
without being dishonest
to the original film.

played by Billy
C r y s t a l , fi n d s
the map, he decides to head

west and find the gold. He
brings along his friend from
the first film, Phil, played by
Daniel Stern, and his very an

a

bull, and like

B

whole
was

Jack Palance, who played the
old-time cowboy Curly who

nected to the first and that that

continuation of the story from

there weren't any unanswered

died in the first film retums as

questions left over.

the original with the search
for gold being yet another mis

Curly's brother Duke. He is

The inclusion of Jack
Palance was a stroke of ge

w o n d e r f u l i n t h i s fi l m .

adventure. City Slickers II is 2i
m u s t - s e e .

Harvey a classic worth viewing
—by Jim McLemore —
A few weeks ago my two

Jimmy Stewart. At first I was
wary as I had never heard of

used to not getting my way.
As it turns out, Harvey cen

was enjoying it.

Jimmy Stewart's character

Movies made nowadays are
a dime a dozen. Back when

this movie and wasn't too big

ters around a man named

is one of the nicest, most sin

Harvey was made, movies

friends Mohammed and Ber

on

cere men I have ever seen.

had class.

tha (not their real names) and

Mohammed and Bertha even

Elwood (Jimmy Stewart) who
has a friend named Harvey.

This greatly adds to the charm
of this picture. Watching

to a video store and rent an

I went to visit the newly

older

movies.

But

tually talked me into it, I had
my heart set on renting Speed,
but I wasn't going to cry about

Harvey is an invisible rabbit

If you don't believe me, go

Harvey is definitely an expe
rience I will likely not forget

o l d e r m o v i e . Yo u ' l l s e e w h a t

leads to some interesting an

tics involving Elwood's sister

for awhile.

and a sanitarium. I don't want

usually never tell anyone that

it. 1 prefer to pout. Anyway,
when we got back to Bertha's
apartment we put in the movie

1 watch them.

and settled in to watch it. I

t h a t . Yo u ' l l h a v e t o s e e f o r

This movie also put an end
to my thinking that older mov
ies aren't any good. This

there, take a special look at
Harvey . The money you
spend will not go to waste.
Oh, and by the way, rent a

decided to give it a chance

yourself.
As I watched this movie, I

movie has more class and

Winnie the Pooh video while

charm than any recent movie

you're there. You'll enjoy that

slowly realized that I really

I have seen.

t o o .

opened VideoJand. We first
picked out an interesting
Winnie the Pooh video. They
are always good. However, I

Also at Mohammed's sug

gestion, we decided on the
classic film Harvey, starring

since Mohammed so highly
recommended it. Besides, I'm

who is over six feet tali. This

to give away any more than

I mean. And while you're

Poirot solves murder with simple conversation
—Kathryn Parent —
A woman lies dead on her
bedroom floor, killed by the

strike of a blunt object to the
head. Analysis of the clues
make it evident that only one
of the members of the archaeo

of Agatha Christie. Everyone
is under suspicion with mo
tive and opportunity while the

conversation, prudence and
the characteristic "little gray
cells" of his brain. His general

it would seem the conclusion

Saw, The Murder of Roger

leaps to his hands like an obe
dient pet. Delightfully, when

crime itself seems impossible.
Yet the killer strikes again and
seals his fate, for with Poirot

technique is to learn the per

he confronts the killer, imme

Ackroyd, Destination Un
known, Death in the Air, They
Came to Baghdad, and Ten

sonality and character of the

diate and complete confes

Little Indians.

victim, collect all the facts and

sion occurs.

present, murder is an open

engage the involved parties

Other exceptional novels by

book.

in conversation. Poirot then

Christie are The Secret Adver

assimilates these and presto,

sary, What Mrs. McGillicuddy

logical group her husband

Poirot solves the case by

the crime. Her door opens to

CHAOS by Briui Shutccr

If you're looking for an ex
citing mystery with an intelli
gent plot, pick up an Agatha
Christie book and enjoy.

heads could have committed
CHAOS by Brian Sbusier

a common courtyard where a

boy had sat for all but 10 or 15

minutes of the afternoon and
had seen no one enter her
r o o m .

The situation is incompre

hensible, yet as the plot un
folds, every one of the party

members has a reason for kill

ing the beautiful Louise
Leidner, and only her hus
band has an alibi.

Enters Hercule Poirot,

Agatha Christie's famed de

tective of egg-shaped head,

small physique, incredible

moustaches and a skill for

solving murder. With the help

of Louise's nurse, Amy

Leatheran, he succeeds in
unraveling the intricate mur

der with roots ofover40years
and numerous personalities.

Murder in Mesopotamia is
written in the classic tradition

"Time-out! Nobody move. Gunther lost a lens!"

Thomas Edison inventing the light-bulb.
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Students prepare
Students and

f. jg. preparation. "If yo"

commented, sipping at het f„°3hott blocks of to bed eaV, Vou'd betprofessor really hard, too. I coffee beside her brother frequent breaks. I f^'^f^ome sleep," he said.
tried to give him the answers
opaused,
hre cramm
g .ate
t you get ti.d,else
go exand
eras^then
Culvewhen
r is goinfinals
g - heare
ad
he wanted."
he
wanted."
Johnson Johnson
paused, ^fT
If in
you
reasomething

to other students. He revealed

alumni offer their

perspectives and
advice on taking

another tidbit. "I studied the

trieaiogiveiiiiiiuicaiiovvw.^

^

at

vou

get

tirea,

Culverts

—

refiecting, then laughed ironi- night, you re hoi 8 hack," she suggested. going to heave a big

caily. "Sometimes Imemory.
think it's
mation y^ short-term ^ome culve ,hat it's all over."
If you're tired, lin-

fi n a l s

-by Susanna Christie -

just as important to study the
professor as the subject," he

The drizzle was steady out

side; it looked dreary. Four
walkers eased themselves out

of their wet raingear and sat
down at a table in the Bruin

Den. thankful for the hot cof

Freshman Kalhryn Parent

also prepares diligently for fi

around the GFC track that

studying two weeks ahead of

week. Past their middle years,

time and avoids cramming at
all costs. "I never cram. 1 like

these four seemed surprisingly

to have the information natu

at ease in a roomful of unpre

rally come to my mind. That's

dictable college students.
"Oh, we're not students,"

why I'm starting now so I can

plained. "If I haven't studied

proached their table. 1 felt
sheepish. It had not crossed
my closed mind that they

enough, 1 still go to bed. I

very aware of the approach

everyone will be back to nor

ing Big Tests.
"I took finals very seriously,"
Bobjohnson said. "I felt it was

mal in January," advised Psy

chology professor Kathryn

very competitive, because I'd

you should be studying as you
go along. When it comes time
for the test, you just need to
read through your outlines

Johnson explained that he had

to make it through his school
ing (his first three years were
at GFC) while his wife held a

job for a dollar an hour. But at
32, Johnson had to retire from

logging because of an injury,
and he was determined to

finals. "I took very careful
notes," he said, in his quiet
way giving the best of advice

are going to need your help.
Sn here's the vlan!a

^ YOU wil earn $7.00/HR for approxinilcly 4 HRS/DAY

"The students need to re

member that everybody is

■working in for tlic holidays
UPS is looking for ciilwsicMic irnhvuhmb to liUp on

stressed out. Try to keep a

sense of humor during finals;

Ecklund. "To do your best,

drivers pick up and deliver parcels throughout your local

h ..ft Driver Helper employment is for approximately 2-3 weeks
k during your ChrisUnas break.

f 'nr Positions In Oregon Contact:

I IPS Job 1 loliinc (503) 286-7298

and notes," she said.

Your campus job placement office

Alertness is plainly a key
factor to both studying and

Your local state cmploynicnl office
An Equal Opportunity Employer

performing well on the actual
test. "I always went to bed

while my roommate stayed

up and scratched her head all
night. But I got by all right,

learn a new profession. "We

just scraped by," he admitted.
Consequently, Johnson took
every care to do well on his

UPS has been asked by Santa to help delivei
holiday yijis onee again this year, but we

studying—I'm horrible when
I'm sleepy," she smiled.

school," Johnson recalled.

Dear College Students...

never stay up past midnight

could be students. But they
hadbeQn students at one time,
and that meant they knew
what finals were. And every
student that wants to pass is

children when I went back to

-V

slowly ingest it all," she ex

one man said when I ap

been out so long; I had five

%

nals. Parent was home
schooled for a large part of
her education, so taking final

hands. They had walked
morning; they did sLx days a

,s his own philosophy about sig

added.

exams is a relatively new stress
to be dealt with. She begins

fee cups they held in their

formationl won't transfer to

A

M U LT I C U LT U R A L

EVENT

FOR RENT

Large. 2 bed. duplex in
Newberg. Private, fenced

backyard facing park. No
pets. Caii 537-0528.

Send your
questions
and

requests
for advice
to Serena

and

Penelope
c/o the Crescent, SUB Box E.

7:30 PM IN THE NEW

Due to the amount of re

quests received, not all letters
will receive personal replies.

Edwards-Holman Science Center lecture hall
A DISCUSSION WILE FOLLOW THE FILM.

